
 

 

 

 

            Media Review (No.10/2006) 

 

Prepared by the Office of University Development and Public Affairs 

 

A total of 29 substantive news reports mentioning UST were collected. 

** denotes items involving OUDPA in providing information or statements 

upon enquiries, issuing media invitation, issuing press releases, or 

setting up interviews. 

 

1.    Computer science graduates achieved 100% employment rate for 

      the second consecutive year** 

            8 clippings (22/3). 

 

2.    RTHK feature story on UST's nanotechnology research 

            ATV and Wen Wei Po (22/3). 

 

3.    Global Business program is the most popular program for 

      applicants of the Early Admissions Scheme** 

            6 clippings (22/3). 

 

4.    Intake of associate degree graduates of the eight UGC-funded 

      tertiary institutions** 

            HK Economic Times (22/3). 

 

5.    Prof David ZWEIG (SOSC) commented on international relations 

            Bloomberg (22/3); Reuters (20/3). 

 

6.    Prof K C CHAN (DBM) commented on current issues 

            3 clippings (20-21/3). 

 

7.    Non-local students will be allowed to complete their degree 

      programs in three or four years 

            Ming Pao Daily News (21/3). 

 

8.    A UST marketing student shared her experience in mentorship 

      program 

            Jiu Jik (21/3). 

 

9.    Prof Francis LUI (ECON) commented on economic issues 

            HK Commercial Daily (21/3). 

 

10.    Prof Steve DEKREY (ADBM) commented on the management of KCRC 

            HK Economic Times (20/3). 

 

11.    Dr Ngok MA (SOSC) commented on political issues 



            HK Economic Times (20/3). 

 

12.    Dr Alexis LAU (IENV) commented on air pollution in Hong Kong 

            Ming Pao Daily News (20/3). 

 

13.    Postgraduate students NG Wing Lun and MAN Tsz Yin (ELEC) 

presented 

       their innovative IC design technology at the International 

       Solid-State Circuits Conference** 

            Electronics Bulletin (Mar 2006). 

 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: 

Because of restrictions on photocopying newspaper articles, OUDPA is 

unable to provide clippings for photocopying. Most of the clippings are 

however available in HKUST News Clippings Online 

(http://library.ust.hk/cgi/db/newsclip.pl) through the Library's 

subscription to the WiseNews service. Enquiries can be made to the media 

and editorial unit of OUDPA at x8555 or x6317. 

 

 

 

 

 


